The United Nations and Time for Equality present

SOLD
The screening will be introduced by film director JEFFREY D. BROWN and followed by an interactive
panel discussion moderated by ROSA BRIGNONE and KAREN WAUTERS, Time For Equality.

JEFFREY D. BROWN
Film Director Jeffrey D. Brown is an Academy, Emmy and Peabody Award winner. He
studied film at Tisch School of the Arts at NYU. SOLD is his directorial feature film debut.
“– I felt called to tell this story on film. I saw it visually as I read it and I responded to
the urgency of the issue and the pain this girl felt. I also knew that by telling
Lakshmi’s story, we would give voice to the millions of invisible children trafficked
every year all over the world.”
With SOLD, Jeffrey wants to make a difference in the lives of the many survivors and has
launched global outreach programs for prevention through education, the healing and
vocational training of survivors

IRENE WINTERMAYR
Irene Wintermayr joined the team of the ILO Office for the European Union and Benelux
countries as a Policy Officer in 2011 and supports the office on issues related to employment and social policy, labour rights, CSR and trafficking in human beings. Prior to her
employment with ILO, she worked in the Brussels office of the European Agency for
Safety and Health at Work, gained work experience with the German NGO
Weltfriedensdienst and at ICLEI-Local Governments for Sustainability. She has also been
involved in several development projects in Latin America and South Africa.

FABIENNE ROSSLER
Fabienne Rossler holds a European Master Degree in Human Rights and Democratisation
(E.MA, 2003) from the University of Padova. She has been working for more than 10
years in the area of human rights, within different ministries and since 2007, at the
National Human Rights Commission of Luxembourg as Secretary General. Her areas of
expertise include i.a. trafficking in human beings and prostitution, the rights of persons
with disabilities and monitoring the implementation of the international and regional
human rights instruments at the national level. Between 2010 and 2015 she was a
member of the Management Board of the European Union Agency for Fundamental
Rights.

THOMAS KAUFFMANN
Thomas Kauffmann is the Executive Director of ECPAT Luxembourg and is also in charge
of the organisation’s projects in South Asia. He holds a Doctorate in Anthropology of
Development which subject was the relationship between Western NGOs and Tibetan
refugees in India. ECPAT Luxembourg is currently managing an ambitious and vast
project in India to combat child sex trafficking in source and destination States. Another
project on the same issue will be launched in Nepal in July 2017.

JOIN US ON TWITTER AT @CINEONU @timeforequality @SOLDMovie
#luxembourgforfreedom #timeforequality
UNRIC, in Brussels, is the communication hub for the United Nations in Europe . Visit www.unric.org for more information.

Slavery and exploitation of human beings have no place in 21st century. Yet 21 million women, men and children are trapped in
slavery, three out of every 1,000 people worldwide. 4.5 million are victims of sexual exploitation. Slavery is closer than you think;
although illegal in every country, it persists in every corner of the world, including the most advanced democracies. Modern slavery
generates annual illegal profits of over US$ 150 billion - the most lucrative and fastest growing criminal activity after weapons and
drugs. 90% of victims are exploited in the private economy, 44% of victims have migrated internally or across borders, and 95% of
victims experience some form of violence.
What can you do?
Support a global alliance against modern slavery


50 for Freedom The campaign aims to persuade at least 50 countries to ratify the ILO’s Forced Labour Protocol by 2018.
The Protocol is a legally binding treaty that will require governments to take new measures tackling modern slavery in all
its forms. It works on three main levels: protection, prevention and access to justice. So far 17 countries have ratified the
Protocol. This is your chance to help end slavery once and for all. Sign up now and call on world leaders to ratify the
Forced Labour Protocol: www.50forfreedom.org #50FF



Alliance 8.7 The UN Sustainable Development Goal Target 8.7 which includes “...by 2025 end child labour in all its
forms”- is ambitious. No government, country or organization can solve this challenge alone “Alliance 8.7” is a multistakeholder platform which has four goals; accelerating timelines, conducting research and sharing knowledge, driving
innovation, increasing and leveraging resources.



SOLDtheMovie A global campaign to end the exploitation of children https://www.soldthemovie.com/take-action/

Get involved in your local community


Luxembourg for Freedom is a community-based campaign initiated by Time for Equality to support ILO’s 50ForFreedom
movement. The campaign was launched on the occasion of Diversity Day Letzebuerg 2017. The benefits of diversity will
come from all sectors of society working together to build a sustainable inclusive society, through respect of human
rights, dignity and freedom. We asking from all members of our community to get involved by signing up and ask the
Luxembourg government to ratify ILO’s Protocol on Forced Labour #LuxembourgforFreedom



Responsible Citizens Pledge Commit to respect the 7 rules to protect children created by the ECPAT Youth Group.

Increase your awareness


CCDH Report Read the highlights and recommendations of the national rapporteur on human trafficking in
Luxembourg, the Commission Consultative des Droits de l'Homme (CCDH). In its first report, published in March 2017
and covering the period 2014-2016, CCDH highlights the need for awareness raising, resources and power for proactive
identification, rigorous detection procedures, improved reporting ccdh.public.lu



Luxembourg websites Visit www.stoptraite.lu, www.childprotection.lu, “Don’t Look Away” campaign
www.ecpat.lu/nos-actualites/je-vois-je-reagis which are among a few



TimeForEquality Visit our website for regular follow up and current information www.timeforequality.org

#LearnShareTakeAction
Raise Visibility
 Molly Gochman’s artwork, Red Sand Project, asks you to take the time to fill a sidewalk crack with red sand and then share
your sidewalk transformation on social media using #RedSandProject. Small actions can help raise awareness of the issues
facing those who are overlooked. We should not merely walk over the most marginalized people in our communities —
those who fall through the metaphoric cracks. Fill a sidewalk crack tonight with the red sand you will receive at the event
and document your sidewalk transformation on social media using;
#RedSandProject #LuxembourgforFreedom #TimeforEquality

